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The report of a Committee, recently issued,
points out the serions injury inflicted on
business by congested cause lists. IlThe
Paucity of solid commercial actions, which
has for some, time past noticeably marked
the cause list of the Queen's Bench Division,
Springs, we are satisfied, in a great degre
fromn the absence of those, facilities for the
SPeedy and regular trial of such actions to
Which a great mercantile community would
Boom to be justly entitled. A solicitor of po-
Gition and exporience hbu lately written :
«'If I dare speak for one side of the profession,
let lue assert that a much larger number of
cases than are now entered for trial would bo
Set down, if we, who have to advise on these
Matters, were not obliged to point out to
Clients that any ternis ont of Court are
'Worthy of acceptance, as against the excite-
mnent, anxiety, and loss of time involved in
watching the spasmodic progress of the cause
list e.7"

1In Fanshawe v. The London & Provincial
.Dairy Co., the plaintitfs, who were the occu-
Piers of certain houses in Haîkin Street
West, Belgrave Square, claimed an injunc-
tion to restrain the defendants from carryitxg
'DU their trade of dairymen and milkmen at
eb. 4 in the same street in such a manner as
t 0 create à nuisance and to interfere with the
Coinfortable enjoyment of the plaintiffs' resi-
dences. The evidence showed that between
Il p.m. and midnight, and again in the early
h'Ours of the morning, the defendants' milk
churna were loaded and unloaded upon and
fIrom vans, a certain amount of noise being
thus occasioned. The plaintifse' witnesses
Proved that their sleep and rest were thereby
interfèred wilh. Mr. Justice Kekewich, in
the English Chancery Division, July 18,' held
that it lay upon the plaintif.e to show that
Stucl a nuisance was created as to interfere
With their personal comnfort, in the sense of
the ordinary physical comnfort of huinan
beings, according to plain, sober, and simple

notions of living. Here the plaintiffs had
cliosen to reaide in a noisy motrtopolis, and in
a street in which the defendants carried ou a
business necessary to supply the needs of
the inhabitants. The defendants used their
place of business in a fair and reasonable,
manner, and a certain amount of noise which
would cause inconvenience to sensitive per-
sous, was inevitable in carrying on that
business. Juidgment was accordingly given
for the defendants.

JUDICIAL C0MMITTEE 0F THE PRIVY
OOUNCIL

LONDON, June 19,1888.

Presont:- THE EARL OF SELBORNE, LORD HoB-
HoIJ5E, LORD MACNAGIrrEN, SIR BARNES
PBAOOCK, SIR RICHARD Coucil.

ROLLAND (plaintiff,) Appellant, and CAssiDy
(defendant), Respondent.

Arbitration-"Amiable8 compositeurs "-Irregu-
laTities in proceeding-Error of judgment.

IInuD :-(affirming the judgment of the Court of
Queen's Bench, Montreal*), that an aseard
will not be set aigide, becau8e a mere error of
judgrnent, in a matter flot affecting the law
or the justice of the case, ha8 been commit-
ted by the arbitrators, more especially where
they are acting under a deed of submission
by which they are exprcssly appointed ami-
ables compositeurs. And 8owhere arbitrators
were appointed to setdlepfrtnership account8,
and a legal opinion, correct in itasf, as to
the mode of dealing with the acxomts,obtain-
ed by one of the parties, was communicated
to the arbitrators, it was held t/vit the auard
was flot viliated by such a proceeding.

Tnum EARL Or SELBoRNS :-Thoir lordehips
do not think it necessary in this case to cal
upon the counsel for the respondents.

The question arises under a reference to
arbitration of the accounts of a partnership
constituted in the year 1874, for the purpose,
of certain speculations in lumber, of which.
either the whole or a considerable part had
been previously boughit by the co-partners.

The only articles of the partnership ma-
tonial for their lordships to consider are the
t-econd and tho third. By the second article,
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